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WORK 0 F Change In Greece
Sends Mark Tumbling

The Germans Retreat; FIFTY 
British Are Pursuing

Give Up Positions On Important |0I$ OF FIVE 
Front Between Lys and 

St. Yves

KILLED
SMUTS FOB THE German Money Drops 

Greatly In 
Value

Explosion In, British 
Munitions 

Plant

Part of Refinery Plant 
In Brooklyn Is 

Wrecked
Sugar Wa* Being Loaded For 

The Allies—Twenty Workmen 
Believed To Have Been Killed 
And Buried Under Parts of 
The Walls

TO SEVEN WERE
DISCUSSION IN COMMONS

Invitation Extended to Noted 
Boer LeaderKhaki Advance East of Messines and 

Pressure South Joo Much For Von 
Hindenburg—British Progress Else
where and Successful Raids

Many Are Injured—Boaar Law 
Reports Disaster At Ash ten 
Under Lyne—Deaths of More 
Victims of the Air Raid —A 
Zeppelin Destroyed

Bonar Law Replies to Queries by 
Members — Alexander Now 
King ef The Hellenes—Pro- 
Germans and Former Ministers to

Will Accept if South Africa Gov
ernment Consents—L oidts 
Papers Eager to See Him Take 
Place in Council

Be Kept Where They Can Do 
No HarmPitiable Scene In London 

School House Wrecked by 
Germans

London, June 1*.—Late last night 
Bonar Law announced that there was 
no official confirmation that any other 
German airplanes had been brought 
down except the one mentioned in the 
afternoon. He also announced a seri
ous munitions explosion at Ashton-Un- 
der-Lyne, a few miles from Manchester, 
in which some persons were killed or 

I injured. This explosion had no con- 
i nection with the air raid.

London, June 14.—Fifty persons were 
Ones Were Being Tauoht__ i kiUed and man>' Persons were injured

” j by the explosion at Ashton-Under- 
- ome 1 my Bodies So Mis- ■ Lyne. Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor

___. j a tv l> r I I of the exchequer so announced in the
treated As 1* Be Uarecogmz- 1 House of Commons today.
able | Zeppelin Lost

Zeppelin L 48 has been destroyed over 
the North Sea by naval forces, Mr. 
Law announced this also. The admir
alty reports that no survivors of the 
Zeppelin were seen.

New York, June 14.—Twenty work- 
believed to have been killedLondon, June 14—Important sections of their front between the 

Lys river and St. Yves have been abandoned by the Germans. This 
is announced officially. British troops followed the retreating Ger
mans closely and made considerable progress east of Ploegsteert 
XV-norf. The statement follows—

"Our further advance east of Messines, combined with the pres
sure of our troops south of the front of our attack, has' compelled 
the enemy to abandon important sections of his first line defensive 
system in the area between the River Lys and St. Yves. Our troops 
have folowed up the enemy closely and have made considerable 
progress east of Ploegsteert Wood. We also gained ground during 
the night in the neighborhood of Gaspard.

“We raided enemy trenches last night north of Bullecourt and 
south of Hooge, and captured a few prisoners in each case.!r 
French Statement.

Paris, June 14—No important engage
ment during the night, was reported in 
today’s official statement. The Germans 
have bombed four positions at various 
points.

Tlie statement follows : “The enemy 
carried on a violent bombardment last 
night in the regions of Braye, north of 
Craonne, northwest of Rheims and on 
the left bank of the Meuse near Cum- 
ieres. Attacks following these bom
bardments, directed against small posts 
in different sectors, were repulsed com
pletely.

“We raided a German trench east of 
Navarin farm and took ten prisoners."

men are
and buried under parts of the walls of 
a seven story mixing building of the 
American Sugar Refining Company’s 
plant in the Williamsburg section of 
Brooklyn. The walls were ripped apart 
by an explosion late last night. Fire fol
lowing the explosion was not brought 
under control until early today. Several 
investigations were begun today in an 
effort to determine the cause of the ex-

London, June 14—The 
say that General Smuts, celebrated 
Boer leader, has been invited to join the 
war cabinet. Such a step was mooted 
weeks ago, and it is known that the 
government is anxious to retain the 
South African’s services here, hawing the 
highest opinion of his political and mili
tary ability.

General Smuts has been acting as an 
official adviser of the state and war of
fices since his arrival in England and the 
papers express the hope that he will ac
cept office. It is understood that he is 
quite willing to do so provided the 
South African government consents.

Berne, via Paris, June 14—The abdi
cation of King Constantine at Athens 
has resulted in a further fall of the Ger
man mark to 67.3 francs for 100 maries. 
This means a loss of forty-four per cent 
on the exchange rate. The aggregate 
loss on the Austrian 
reaches sixty per cent.
In British Commons.

London, June 14—The announcement 
of King Constantine’s abdication made 
in the House of Commons by Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
yesterday, was received with cheers, but 
a less favorable reception was given his 
statement that Prince Alexander had 
succeeded his father. The chancellor 
said that Alexander had taken the oath 
as king of Greece.

“We hope,” added the chancellor, “that 
this change may make for the restora
tion of the constitutional government of 
that country.

Mr. Law was asked by Arthur Lynch, 
member for West Clark “what does the 
government expect to gain by the abdi
cation of the king when is perpetuat
ing the same abuses under another 
name.*’

Mr. Law replied “What we hope to 
gain is a constitutional government re
presenting the whole of Greece.”

John Gordon Swift MacNedll, member 
for South Donegal, asked if in fact Con
stantine had been given permission to 
abdicate and if, in regard to the fact 
that he had practically been expelled 
from the throne, he should be allowed to 
nominate his successor.

The chancellor replied that it would 
not be in the public interest to give any
more information at present, but that 
Mr. MacNeili was “wrong in saying that 
Iris successor had been nominated by 
Constantine.”

“It comes nearly two years too late,” 
says the -Evening Standard of King Con
stantine’s abdication, 
news is welcomed as a sign of new vigor 
in dealing with the eastern situation and 
as satisfying poetic justice. If William 
II is the vilest character of the war, his 
brother-in-law Tino is certainly the most 
contemptible.”

AU the newspapers expeess the hope 
that the Allies have not agreed to the 
succession of Prince Alexander without 
the approval of former Premier Veni- 
zeloa.
The Trotibte Makers.

London, June 14—A despatch to the 
Mail from Syra, Greece, says. that the 
pro-German leaders and former minist
ers wiU probably be sent to some place 
where they wiU be under allied super
vision. Former Premier Gouinaris and 
General Dousmands, chief of the general 
staff, are among those mentioned.

Athens, June 12, via London, June 14 
—(Delayed)—The proclamation of form
er King Constantine announcing his ab
dication was posted throughout the 
streets today. It says: “Obeying the 
necessity of fulfilling my duty toward 
Greece, I am departing from my beloved 
country with the heir of the throne and 
am leaving my son, Alexander, un
crown. I beg you to accept my decision 
with calm, as the slightest incident may 
lead to a great catastrophe.”
Kaiser Wild Over It .

newspapers

DISTRACTED CALLS FOR “ MAMMA"
Engine of Destruction Burst la 

Room In Which 64 Little
kronen now

plosion.
The American Sugar Refining Com- 

has large orders for the Ententepany
Allies and the particular building in 
which the explosion occurred was the 
one from which refined sugar was bang 
loaded for export to Europe.

London, June 14—The bombing of a 
school-house furnished one of the most 
pitiable scenes in yesterday’s air-raid by 
German airplanes. The bomb struck 
the roof squarely, cutting clean through 
and passing through two class 
one

JAMES PENDER’S HEARTY RECEPTION 
IN QUEBEC CITY FOR 

DUKE AND DUCHESS

Another Disaster
Paris, June 14—Eighteen dead and 

sixty injured persons have been taken 
from the ruins of a munitions factory 
which collapsed yesterday, 
dent was caused by the breaking of a 
Learn supporting the third floor of the 
building, in which eight hundred per
sons were at work. The wliole struc
ture collapsed. Many of the workers 
had time to escape before the building 
came down.

I-ondon, June M—Some persons In
jured in yesterday’s attack on London 
by German airplanes succumbed to their 
wounds during the night.

Amsterdam, June 14, via London.— 
The Berlin Morgenpost asserts that the 
British government contemplates moving 
the seat of government from London ow
ing to tlie continual air raids.

BILE IS, BEFORE 
THE COMMITTEE

rooms,
above the other, killing some chil

dren but sparing the majority. It fin
ally exploded with terrific force in a 
room on the ground floor, where there 
were sixty-four little children from five 
to seven years old, ten of whom 
killed outright and all the others 
or less injured.

The room was thirty-six feet by twen
ty-four and the force of the explosion in 
such a confined area was naturally ter
rific. A basin shaped hole several feet 
deçp was made in the floor. Most of 
the1 ceiling was brought down and the 
furniture shattered into splinters. Some 
of tlie babies had arms’and legs torn 
off, others were shockingly lacerated, 
some stunned and others buried in the 
wreckage. The room was filled with the 
screams and moans of the tiny sufferers, 
many of whom were crying distractedly 
for their mothers.

Helpers who rushed in from the out
side found four wounded teachers, won
derfully self-possessed, although cover
ed with blood, giving what help was 
possible to their little charges and try
ing to calm those who were only slightly 
hurt. Many of the children were lying 
limp and helpless across the shattered 
desks, bleeding from terrible wounds. 
Others were writhing in pain and some 
bodies were unrecognizable.

The helpers removed the victims as 
spediiy as possible and in the absence 
of ambulances took the worst eases in 
tradesmen’s carts to an hospital half a 
mile away. Some of the worst injured 
died later. In the meantime a crowd of 
women besieged the shattered building, 
searching excitedly for their children 
and creating distressing scenes. Some 
were almost insane from grief.

The acci-

ESTATE OF $52,000were
more Welcoming Addresses From Prem

ier And Mayor For Province 
’ And City

The will of James Pender was admit
ted to probate today and Dr. A. P. Barn
hill, Mrs. James Pender and Vance Pen
der were sworn in as executors. The

Consideration at Fredericton 
Continued This AfternoonAustrian Report

Vienna, June 14, via London.—The 
following official communication was is
sued today: “In the eastern and south- 

the situation is

Quebec, Que., June 14.—Their Ex
cellencies the Duke and Duchess 
Devonshire were tendered a reception 
appropriate to their high rank here, both 
by the provincial and municipal offi
cials. Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of 
Quebec, spoke in the name of the prov
ince and Mayor Lavigueur in the name 
at the city.

Hundreds of citizens of every rank 
and post greeted the vice regal guests 
of the ancient capital and all were deep
ly pleased when His Excellency, answer
ing addresses presented to him, spoke 
both in English and in French.

Sir Lomer Gouin, in the name of his 
government and also in the name of the 
whole population of Quebec, said, in 
voicing the pleasure of the people at 
Their Excellencies’ visit to Quebec: 
“You may rest assured, Your Excel
lency, that in no part of Canada you 
will find subjects of the empire enter
taining greater respect for British tren
dition 8, more loyal to His Majesty or 
devoted to the person of his representa
tive."

value of the estate, including life insur
ance payable to members of the family, of

eastern theatres 
changed.

"Italian theatre—At nightfall yesteri 
day the enemy renewed his attacks, first 
in the Monte Zebio region and later 
against Monte Famo and the frontier 
heights. The enemy was repulsed with 
very heavy losses, particularly his north
ern attacking wing.

“On the Isonzo front the artillery duel 
was more lively at some points.”

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL j is about $52,000.un-

MRS. ESTHER ANN GAMBLIN 
At Pearsonville, N. B., on May 31 

occurred the death of Esther Ann, wid
ow of Samuel M. Gamblin, in the 88rd 
year of her age, after a long illness. She. 
was well known and highly respected in 
the community in which she had spent 
nearly the whole of a long and useful 
life. She is survived by one brother, 
William Kirkpatrick, -of Southfield, N. 
B., two daughters, Mrs. Harry Keyes 
and Mrs. James Soper, and four sons, 
George W., John W., Samuel M., and 
Ilenforth. One son, William H. 6., died 
four months ago. The funeral was held 
on Sunday following her death, from her 
late residence to Wood lawn Cemetery. 
Service was conducted by Rev. E. Ram
say.

Dr. J. V. Anglin Heard By Pub
lic Accounts Committee—Crit
icism of Cost of Fish, Forest 
And Game Protection IN ST. JOHN SOON “However, theNEW WAREHOUSE 

SHOULD BE READY 
BV NE» FALL

Fredericton. June 14.—The public ac
counts committee met this morning and 
heard from Dr. J. V. Anglin, superin
tendent of the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, an explanation of the accounts 
relating to that institution. It develop
ed that notwithstanding the great in
crease in the cost of food supplies the 
cost of maintenance per head of the pa
tients was some $9 less than was the 
case a year or two ago though it was 
feared that when the new contracts 
were made there would necessarily he 
an increase in many of them.

If Piling Foundation 1$ Unaffected The question of the amounts due
Work .1 Rtco»,Will JS" “« ...
Present Few Difficulties--Con- made to Kent county, which at present

Tower Fell Last Night

I.Important Announcment 
Made Today

MARSH CREEK YARDS
specifications, which will permit of the 
construction of the vessels from native 
materials.

Grant & Horne, engineers and con
tractors, of this city, are promoting the 
project and the arrangements for tlie 
changes in the specifications, and the 
award of the contracts have been made j 
by H. C. Schofield of this city, acting as ! 
representative of W. I. Gear, the direc- j 
tor-general of shipbuilding in Canada, j 
Mr. Grant and Mr. Schofield have been ! 
iiy Ottawa this week completing the ar
rangements and are expected home be
fore the end of the week.
Marsh Creek Yards

First Construction Near The 
Peters Tannery—First Order is 
Far Two Weoden Vessels of 
2,500 Toas

CANADIAN LOSSES 
63,549 IN LITTLE 

LESS THAN A HEAR

was

THREE MORE SEPARATE 
REPUBLICS IN RUSSIA

owes some $6,000.
Mr. Melanson, ty.P., who is also war

den of the county, was asked for an 
explanation and said there' was some 
dispute as to the payment by the gov
ernment of an amount owing to the 
county on small pox account. Ultimately 
Mr. Melanson undertook to take the 
matter up with the county treasurer 

anticipated and the tower was : with a view to getting the matter clear- 
braced witii a steel cable so that as ed up. , . . .. . , .
little damage as possible would he d ine, j The cost of fish, forest and game pro- London, June 14.—A Petrograd de- 

After the warehouse had fallen. En- ■ tection came in for some considerable, sp^ch to the Mail says that there seems 
gineer Murdoch decided that the tower ■ criticism. The receipts from licenses to be a reign of terror m 1 sarityn, where 
would follow and took steps to prevent j amount to some $48,000 and the cost of a separate republic has been declared 
it going in a direction in which more i game protection to nearly $39,000, and anti 18 ~*?*ireIy m. ^ ,an „ °*
damage would result. He had it strong- , the view of the committee appeared to extremists. 1 he despa ch says ha
lv braced with a steel cable and, when be that the province did not get value situation is serious because rsantyn
it fell, it came down in a heap without i for the expenditure. 0 £reat railroad[centre and an lmpor-
injury to the adjoining warehouse and j Colonel Loggie advocated putting the j *ant P°int for traffic on the olga nxer. 
w ithout risk to any one's life. ! game protection under the forestry com- , Sep^rah* republics have also been de-

When it was found necessary to send mission when probably the work would clared at Kherson and Kernanova jut 
the tower to secure the cable be done in a far better manner. *-he situation is said not to be serions

Mr. Finder complained that the pres- a* e,t"er
to undertake it on the grounds that | ent game warden system was nothing Petrograd, June 14.—General L*em“

kine, former chief of staff, has been 
nominated to succeed General Curko in 
command of the armies on the western 
front.

Amsterdam, June 14.—The Cologne 
Gazette says that in the British reply 
to Russian note there is shown readiness 
on the part of Great Britain to return 
Gemiany’s colonies. The paper says; 
“Great Britain’s offer to revise her en
gagements with her allies indicates a 
recognition of the great difference be
tween Russia’s war aims and the previ
ous rapacious Entente programme.

vcyerf

The announcement that construction 
of two 2,500-ton wooden vessels will be 
started in St. John at an early date has 
been received in St. John with deep 
gratification. It is believed that this 
may mark the beginning of the re-estab
lishing of an industry in which the port 
once ranked as the third in the world.

Hitherto, it is said, the plans of those 
who have been interested in the work 
have been blocked by the fact that the 
specifications of the imperial munitions 
hoard, which is directing the work, made 
necessary the use of timbers which 
could be secured only on the Pacific 
coast or southern stales, and the cost 
of transportation and the difficulty in 
securing delivery made this appear in
superable. 'Plie construction of the ves
sels to which reference is made has been 
made possible by alterations in the

Following the collapse of No. 5 ware
house in West St. John at noon yester
day. the grain conveyor tower at the ; 17,545 on Casualty Ust of Feb

ruary, March and April — The
Situation at One Place is Declared 

Te Be Serious
en-ti-rn end of the shed, and a long sec- 

of the conveyor fell last night. Thistii
The site selected for tlie construction ! Enlistments

of the vessels is the old shipyard, back I __________
of Peters’ tannery, on the shores of i
Courtenay bay, in the district where were j Ottawa, June 14—Canadian casualties 
built many of the old time clipper ships, i at the French front between June 30,
The sound of the hammer and caulker's J 1916, and June 5, 1917, totaled 65,549. 
maul in the old shipyards along Courte- The number of recruits secured during
nay Day will be like music in the ears 1 that period totaled 74,810. Casualties q-;ie Hague, Netherlands, June 14.—
of the~ older citizens who remember the j from Feb. 1, 1917, to April 30, 1917, were A ca]0gne despatch says that the news
(lavs when these sounds stood for busy j 17,645, and enlistments during that per- (>f King Constantine’s abdication creat-
and prosperous days. j iod were 19,584. ed a painful Impression at German/

Pile fact that the construction of more Of the 65,549 casualties during the headquarters. The kaiser expressed
than one vessel is to be undertaken, may i last year, 12,064 were killed in action, rtat chagrin and sent his brother-in-law
be taken to indicate that the munitions 3,810 died of wounds, 911 died of sick- a|ld QUeen Sophia a message of sym-
board is confident of tlie success of the ness, 1,328 are presumed to be dead, 603 j ,1athy.
iccal project and that it is Something are missing, 45,825 were wounded, and 
more than an experiment. Now that 4,010 are prisoners of war. 
the difficulty with regard to the sped- ! Of the 17,545 casualties during Febru- :

w

men up
several employers refused to allow their ; 
men

Constantine Leavesit would be too dangerous. The city ■ but a nuisance to those who held the j 
engineer was convinced that it was I patronage and there was no check what- 
quite safe and showed his confidence ill j ever upon tlie men employed as wardens 
this belief by heading a party of four as to whether they ever did any work 
-----  himself. Other volunteers were I of value.

Phellx an»
Pherdinand , Athens, June 12.—Former King Ccvn-

fications lias been removed, it is possible i ary , March and April, 3,071 were killed, stantine left Athens late today to em- 
tliat others who have been interested in in action, 842 died of wounds, 502 died I hark on a British warship, 
the possibility of shipbuilding here may of sickness, 426 are presumed to he 
be able to make a start also. dead, 12,243 were wounded, 490 are miss-

YVhile it is probable lliât only one of ing and sixty-one are prisoners of war. 
the two vessels contracted for will be 
undertaken immediately, it is expected 
that tlie time occupied in lier construc
tion will be used for the preparation for 
all the materials for tlie second craft, 
and that, when the first is off tile ways, 
tlie next will he rushed to completion in 
a much shorter time. It is said that 
rlie first two vessels may lie completed |
and ready for service within a year or: „ . . ,
little longer. | Still as tlie grave” said a police of j

There will be some big problems to be Ekial this morning in answer to an en-j 
Synopsis—Pressure is decidedly higher solved in tin- way of arranging for men i !" Fi?.‘ i

over the west and northwest states and! and materials, but it is believed that nee, urc i s. 
lowest to the northward of the St. Law- these will lie overcome successfully as ;
rente Valiev. The weather cleared in they- arise. Tlie older generation of ship- > the police magistrate.
the western provinces <and is turning ^ «%*m>«Æ"T^“nto ensto^ for a farmer, who thought members of au

storms "have been almost general " ' "" trade - under the circumstances, it will ! drunkenness since May 27. seventeen automobile party of which Mrs Redelje
Ottawa Valiev—Fresh south ' shifting be necessary to train new men for the : daysman unheard-of record m local po- was one wore alien pting to steal his 

to west and northwest winds, some local work, but it is believed that the skill | lice Circles An individual seen in the hogs. Hmgle is held fm investigation, 
showers or thunder storms, but partly1 and ingenuity of the local men will lie streets at the present time under the m- According to officers he admitted fir- 
fair; Friday, generally fair and cooler. I equal to the task. “f b<tuor would create a mild mg into the automobile as it was speed-

_ , ™ I The vessels wnl be of 2,500 tons regis- sensation.
, Thunder b owers. , ^ vqui])pt.(| wjth sails and also with

Ontario Elevators Burned, Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to e il engines for auxiliary power. They
Themesville, Ont., June 14—Fire, en- west winds, partly fair and warm, with i are of the type which has been approv-

tailing an estimated damage of .820,000 local showers or thunder storms tonight ted by the imperial munitions board as
yesterday, totally destroyed twro big and on Friday. the most efficient to meet the prvsriv
grain elevators here, the property of J. New England—Thunder showers this demand. Vessels of a similar characte 
B. Stringer Co., of Chatham and Syer afternoon, fair tonight and Friday, mod- already are under construction at otliei
& Son, of Thamcsville. The elevators crate temperature, fresh south to west " ports and the output will he limited
contained about 1,600 bushels of wheat, winds. only by the capacity of the yards.

f FUNNY TH1NO 
ABOUT THE COUN
TRY — THERE 

I N'T NO "KBEF

men
found and the work was completed sue- j It was pointed out that perhaps the 
cessfully. I Guides’ Association would act as war-

An examination of tlie original specili- ; dens, but Colonel Loggie said that the 
cations this' morning showed that the j guides had repeatedly refused to 
timber structure, which rested on the anything of tlie kind.
submerged piles and which supported The corporations committee agreed to 
tlie warehouse was part of tlie ware- ; a bill to amend the S. W. Boom Corn- 
house contract which was carried out pany act and postponed further eonsid- 
by J. A. Adams. The wharf, itself, ; eration of the St. John River hydro- 
stood solidly and, so far as is known, j electric, 
was not affected by the collapse. Tlie " 
warehouse contract was executed at a St. John assessment- bill under eonsid- 
eost of $23,000 when it was built. To- oration till adjournment at one o’clock 
day, the cost of labor and materials is and will probably take it up again later
much higher but, as much of the timber this afternoon. _______________
can be used in the work of reconstruc
tion, Mr. Murdoch estimates that tlie 

■rehouse can be rebuilt for something

ANGRY FARMER KILLS’ THS OBATH" 
NES. __________/

do SEVENTEEN DAYS PASS 
WITHOUT ARRESI IN 1HE MRS. 1. ELMER REDELLE

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

7,

CITY FOB DRUNKENNESS i She Was Oae ot Auto Party And
He Thought 1 hey Were Try
ing to Steal His Hogs

I

UNUSUAL CASE OF FAMILY
PATRIOTISM IN FLORIDA"

The municipalities committee had the I

Washington. June 14.—War depart
ment, records disclose a remarkable case 
of family patriotism. Three sons of a 
Tampa, Fla., family are enrolled, respec
tively, iiT the regular army, in the avia
tion corps and the officers’ training 
Cfimp at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
mother arid daughter, the rest of the 
family are preparing to join tlie Red 
C ross and, in addition, the mother Ins 
offered ell her property, consisting of 
200 acres of land, to the government for 
any purpse.

Springfield, Ohio, June 14. Mrs. J.Btside a few cases in tin 
: civil court there was no business before I Elmer Reddelie, wife of the president ut' 

'There have been
GUEST OF FRIENDS

the Springfield Baseball Club, was shot 
and killed in*t night by J. M. Hinkle,

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
e $20 000 X. Geraldine Walsh at the home of
The most important problem in eon- XHss Mary ( rawley. King street east,

nection with the work vs the question I ^ evening when about fifty girl friends 
whether the foundation of piling bus issemhlecl and made her the recipient
been affected If it still is secure the | »f many articles. 1 lie evening was pass-
work of rebuilding will lie comparative- ! <’<’■ pleasantly with games, music and 
lv simple; otherwise the job would be j ‘'tliar amusements and the party broke 
a difficult one. If the piling is all right, UP at ‘m earl? hour < xtending best

wishes to the guest of the evening.

The

ing away from near his place.

the engineer estimates, there should lie 
little difficulty in having I lie new ware
house ready for use when the next 

Tlie first work to Allies Land Troops Near Capital of Greecewould hr needed to handle the heavywinter season opens.
be undertaken is the removal of the timbers, 
wreckage to clear tlie way for tlie new 
building and it is possible that this may , afternoon making an examination of tlie 
b? entrusted to one of the local stev-e- piling foundation to determine whether 
dore firms as their gear and equipment it still is solid and secure.

Mr. Murdoch is in West St. John this F.ntente forces are now landing at the Pir-Athens, June 14. via London 
aeus and Casteile. Some of the troops are occupying the heights near Phale- 

mim Bay while others are marching to Athens.

t \
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